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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

expected result if the compound distribution is the
same in both species. The important point we wish
to make here is that when animal data are used for
human dose calculations, it is the percent dose per
total organ that should be used, not the concentration
(% dose/gm) . If the concentrations are used, then
the data must be normalized by multiplying by the
ratio of the organ weights or the whole-body weights.

The total-body and adrenal doses given in the
paper by Kirschner, et al are based on human dis

tribution studies and are essentially correct.

The question of normalizing data from distribution
studies where different species are used is the subject
of a letter by Oldendorf (2) . The term he proposes,
percent mean body concentration, is useful and
easily conceptualized but rather cumbersome for ra
diation dose calculations.

It should be pointed out that even when human
data are used for MIRD dose calculations, the value
of mt must be taken from the â€œstandardmanâ€•table.
Tissue samples from patients must be normalized
to the standard 70-kg phantom. With tissue samples

ThE AUTHORS' REPLY

Dr. Blau is correct in reporting that the liver and
gonadal dose of â€˜@â€˜I-19-iodocholesterol is a factor of
10 less than what we calculated 2 years ago. This
possibility was mentioned in the discussion section
of the article. Because human liver and gonadal data
were not available at the time of publication, we
were constrained to report the most conservative
dose estimate. Note our comment on p. 715 where
we indicate the animal data was used as a first-order
approximation of human data. Similarly, we used
an assumption of gonads centrally located in a 70-kg
ellipse thus giving maximum radiation absorbed dose
rather than average dose.

We especially appreciate Dr. Blau's comments on
units and dose calculations. The detailing of dosim

etry estimates is important in assessing underlying
methods and assumptions of calculations. Too often
in radiopharmaceutical dosimetry only the results
are indicated and thus calculation parameters, such
as those pointed out by Dr. Blau, would not be evi
dent.

We presently describe tissue distribution studies
of radiopharmaceuticals in percent kilogram dose
per gram ( % kg dose/gm) and propose this unit to
others to assist in the extrapolation of animal to
human data.

% kg dose/gm =

from a 35-kg patient, the concentration values ( %
dose/gm or @@Ci/gm)must be divided by 2 in cal
culating A. This procedure has obvious limitations
in tissues from cachectic or obese patients but it is
probably better than using the raw concentration
data. Total organ uptake measurements ( % dose/
total organ or PCi/total organ) should not be nor
malized.

It must be kept firmly in mind that in order to use
the@ tables in the MIRD pamphlets, there is only
one possible choice of miâ€”the weight of the organ
in the â€œstandardmanâ€•phantom used for calculating
the tables.

MONTE BLAU
Roswell Park Memorial Institute
Buffalo, New York
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This unit ( % kg dose/gm) provides an adequate
means of extrapolating tissue distribution data be
tween species (Table I ) . Note how species mass
variation is normalized using this unit although there
are changes in total dose (as usually employed with
radiopharmaceuticals) or when the dose is admin
istered in proportion to body weight (as used in
pharmacology) . Thus, one can (A) easily extrapo

TABLE 1. EXAMPLES OF RADIOPHARMACEUTICAL
LOCALIZATION DATA IN SPECIESOF DIFFERENT

MASSES ASSUMING HOMOGENEOUS
DISTRIBUTION

Assuming constant
total dose

Total dose (@uCi) 20 20 20 20
Concentration

(@iCi/gm) 0.00029 0.02 0.1 1.0
Percent dose/gm 0.00143 0.1 0.5 5.0
Percent kg

dose/gm 0.1 0.1 0.1 01

Assuming constant
MCi/kg dose

Total dose (MCi) 4,200 60 12 1.2
Dose (MCi/kg) 60 60 60 60
Concentration

(@iCi/gm) 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06
Percent dose/gm 0.00143 0.1 0.5 5.0
Percent kg

dose/gm 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1I @Ciin organ/gm \
I@@Ci(dose)/kgbodywt) 100 (1)
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(% kgdosc/gm)Time

Testes OvariesPt Diagnosis

5 Absorbed doset (rads/ mCi)
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TABLE 2. 1@1lIN HUMAN GONADAL TISSUE
OF SINGLE l.V. ADMINISTRATION AFTER

131I.19-IODOCHOLESTEROL

8 days0.024â€”GHProstaticcarcinoma16
hr0.14â€”CBProstaticcarcinoma24
hr0.1 1â€”JRPnostaticcarcinoma2
daysâ€”0.006PDCervicalcarcinoma2
daysâ€”0.230MNCervicalcarcinoma21
daysâ€”0.007MMLeiomyomauteri20
hrâ€”0.210VSNabothian cysts

the percent kilogram dose per gram must be divided
by 70 kg to give percent dose per gram. This, in
effect, is identical to normalizing the data as de
scribed by Dr. Blau. Therefore,

C(t) â€”@ kgdose/gm (3)
â€” (70 kg) (100%)

And the cumulative concentration is

C=(@@Cidose) I C(t)dt (4)

Thus, as indicated, appropriate tissue concentration
data can be used to calculate absorbed radiation
doses.

We agree with Dr. Blau that it is the total accu
mulated radioactivity in an organ that is needed for
complete radiation absorbed dose estimated. The
concentration unit should only be used when the
target and source organ are the same. The total
cumulative radioactivity in a human organ can be
determined from percent kilogram dose per gram
units by

.@ %kgdose/gm
A0 = @Ci dose f@ (70 kg) (100%)

[organwtingm}dt (5)

where organ weight is representative of standard
man. Thus, absorbed radiation dose â€¢estimates can
be ascertained using total activity or concentration
providing the right units are used with an understand

ing of their limitations.
Using the parameters from our original prelimi

nary communication and human gonadal tissue con
centrations (Table 2) we wish to report our current
dose estimate for â€˜@â€˜1-19-iodocholesterol (Table 3).

ALAN S. KIRSCHNER
RODNEY D. ICE
W. H. BEIERWALTES
University Hospital
The University of Michigan Medical Center
Ann Arbor, Michigan

TABLE 3. SUMMARY OF ESTIMATEDABSORBED
DOSE (RADS/mCi) OF 1311FROM SINGLE

INTRAVENOUS ADMINISTRATION OF
13'll 9-IODOCHOLESTEROL

Total body 0.94
Adrenals 30.0$
Testes 2.01
Ovaries 2.88
Liver 1.38

S All tissue data from humans except liver which has

been extrapolated to man as described.
t Assumesinstantaneousuptakeof maximumconcentra

tion observed.
:$:Assumes 0.4Â°!. of administered activity in adult adrenals.

late percent kilogram dose per gram to other species,
(B) calculate absorbed radiation doses with this

unit without additional regard for species, and (C)
any value greater than 0. 1% kg dose/gm reflects
tissue concentration of a drug greater than that cvi
dent by general distribution.

To calculate the absorbed radiation dose from the
units described above according to the MIRD scheme

(Eq.2)

15= a i (2)

RETENTIONOF 9@'Tc-SULFURCOLLOIDIN THE LUNGS

We read with interest the letter of Per Brunn (1)
and the reply by Klingensmith (2) . It was shown
by Turner, et al (3) and others (4â€”6)that lung up
take of O9mTcsulfur colloid during liver-spleen scan
ning is not due to flocculation either before or after
injection.

The theory of Klingensmith (2) that the amount
of lung uptake of 99mTcsulfur colloid may be an

index of the number of circulating macrophages as
long as blood clearance is in the normal range looks
attractive. This hypothesis was negated by the au
topsy findings on a patient with lymphosarcoma and
hepatic cirrhosis who showed lung uptake of D9mTc@
sulfur colloid when a liver-spleen scan was done I
month prior to his death (3). After a thorough dis

cussion, it was postulated that in certain patients,
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